Robert Patrick Rivera, M.D.

Born: July 21, 1956 ~ Silver City, New Mexico
Died: April 1, 2015 ~ Sandy, Utah

Son of Henry Boyd and Guadalupe Peralta Rivera

Husband of Suzanne Michelle Thrasher Rivera

Funeral Services
Saturday, April 11, 2015 ~ 1:00 p.m.
Wanderwood Ward Chapel
2195 East Pepperwood Drive, Sandy, Utah

Pallbearers
M. Andrew Rivera, son
Daniel J. Rivera, son
Samuel A. Rivera, son
Danny Saucedo, cousin
Zach Saucedo, nephew
Erin Gramzinski, brother-in-law
Elijah Gramzinski, nephew
Adam Wehunt, future son-in-law

Honorary Pallbearers
Gil Saucedo, cousin
JR Saucedo, cousin
DJ Saucedo, nephew
Scotty Saucedo, nephew
Chris Bowley, nephew
Rawlin Jacob, brother-in-law
Brannon Jacob, nephew
Ronald Jacob, brother-in-law

Funeral Directors ~ Larkin Sunset Gardens

Services
President Truman Hunt, Presiding
Bishop Heber Sheffield, Conducting

Family Prayer................................................. Jim Beech

Prelude.......................................................... String Quartet
Organist......................................................... Katie Pease
Chorister....................................................... Anne Cecala
Opening Hymn................................................ Hymn #62

All Creatures of Our God and King

Invocation...................................................... Dave Teerlink
Speaker......................................................... V. Craig Stuart, O.D.
Musical Number.............................................. Homeschool Children’s Choir

Eternal Families Medley
Katie Pease, piano
Anne Cecala and Deborah Neilsen, choristers

Speaker......................................................... John Russell
Musical Number.............................................. String Quartet

Abide With Me; ’Tis Eventide
David Price, Sarah Abott, Ethan Sherman & Quinn Boyak

Speaker......................................................... Todd Blood, M.D.
Closing Hymn................................................ Hymn #124

Be Still, My Soul

Benediction.................................................... Ron Fuelner
Postlude........................................................ String Quartet

Dedication of the Grave................................. Craig Cheney

Interment
Larkin Sunset Gardens Cemetery
1950 East Dimple Dell Road (10600 South)
Sandy, Utah
Robert Patrick Rivera, M.D.
1956 ~ 2015